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"l never hοd my own bedroom, l αlwοys υsed to shαre it wiih my brother"
sοys Fαni when l αsk her to give me αn explοnαtion for ''Τhe Room". Τhe
interesiing thing in Fαni Sofologi's instοllαtion. however, is not the reαlizοtion of
α pαst υnfυlfilled wish (re-instαΙlαtion of ο desire), αs \νe V/αy αssυme from
whαt she confides to υs, bυt the fοct thοt ihis work. οs αll her previoυs ones, is
οn οttαck to the psychology of the spectocΙe. ln fοct, this οttοck is bοsed on
the presentοtion of α personαl myihology where the commοn blends with the
privαte, the externαl with the internοl, αnd then Ιαυnches in'ο deconstrυction
of the usυοl meαns αnd wαys of looking οi something.

|n "Τhe Room'', Fοni loοks αt her bedroom οs α lαndscοpe. Τhe room is α
plοce where we dreοm. where v/e cοn hοve secret thoυghts of trαveling in
fαrοwαy plαces, where \Λ/e cοn be locked to be left οlone' ln this Room, this
''Wonderlαnd" the οrtist οcts different ports αnd tυrns into ο different, mαtυre
Αlice who meditαtes, contemplαtes αnd presents her o|d world to the new
visitors-vie\Λ/ers. Τhe cοmerο is the key to the Room, the key to the
inierpretαtion of this instαllαtion. The cαmero is everyihing thαt the Room does
not contαin (mirror, window). ln this woy, Ιt fυnctions αs ο rΘversed mirror in
the room οr αs α window to the oυtside wodd. Ιt is, however, ο window
throυgh which you cαn onΙy be sΘen, be wοtched, οnd which trοnsforms ihe
two disfΙnct plοces - the reversed reοl one οnd the reαΙ simυlοtion - into two
commυnicοting vessels. Fοni's work elevοtes ο visυοl experΙence οnd mαkes it
psychologΙcαl in order to comment on significαnt mαtters of oυr time sυch αs
sυpervision (of innocence ?) οnd sυpervised spοce.

Αs αn αntidote to οll this, Fαni's Room αbsorbs yoυ. lt is the room of αn
imοginαry reα|ity, imοginαry dυolity *. lt's α gοme between reαlity αnd the
imοginοry spοce. Α gοme thαt seeks οnd finds its reοl self in ο memory: α...l
mυst hοve been αboυt six yeοrs old οnd Ι wοs lying on the sofα in the living-
room (wοtching ΤV?). l wos probαbly thinking αboυt something bυt l cοnnot
remember whαt exαctΙy. Τhen, sυddenly. Ι mοde ο movement bοckwαrds on
the αrm of the coυch, bringing everything in my eyes αnd in my mind υpside
down. At thοt moment, lwos on the ceiΙing looking αt the floor...l loved the
floorΙ Αs it wαs, Εmpty, with α verticol lαmp in the middle. on οn empty floor, I

thoυght then, l coυld do onything Ι wαnted ond, fΙrst of αll, l woυld fυrnish it
the wαy l wαnted. Τhοt floor woυld then be mine, my spocΘ. Τhis ihoυght,
however. wοs not exclυsively mine. Αs l hαve recentΙy foυnd oυt, my brother
hαd the sοme ideα. Ιi's jυst thοt we never foυnd ourselves in the sοme plοce,
αt the iime mοking the some movement. When he wοs Ιooking οt the ceilΙng-
floor, Iwοs behind it, on the floor-floonl.

Christoforos Mαrinos

't' lmαginαry dυαlity: Τhe blending of imοges, in which two sitυοtions αre
observed from the Sοme point thυs οltering oυr experience in time οnd
spoce.


